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Abstract

Multi-stage/level sampling designs have been widely used by survey statisticians as a

means of obtaining reliable and efficient estimates at a reasonable implementation cost.

This method has been particularly useful in National country-wide surveys to assess the

costs of delivering public health programs, which are generally originated in different levels

of service management and delivery. Unbiased and efficient estimates of costs are essential

to adequately allocate resources and inform policy and planning. In recent years, the global

health community has become increasingly interested in estimating the costs of immuniza-

tion programs. In such programs, part of the cost correspond to vaccines and it is in most

countries procured at the central level, while the rest of the costs are incurred in states,

municipalities and health facilities, respectively. As such, total program cost is a result of

adding these costs, and its variance should account for the relation between the totals at the

different levels. An additional challenge is the missing information at the various levels. A

variety of methods have been developed to compensate for this missing data. Weighting

adjustments are often used to make the estimates consistent with readily-available informa-

tion. For estimation of total program costs this implies adjusting the estimates at each level

to comply with the characteristics of the country. In 2014, A National study to estimate the

costs of the Brazilian National Immunization Program was initiated, requested by the Minis-

try of Health and with the support of international partners. We formulate a quick and useful

way to compute the variance and deal with missing values at the various levels. Our

approach involves calibrating the weights at each level using additional readily-available

information such as the total number of doses administered. Taking the Brazilian immuniza-

tion costing study as an example, this approach results in substantial gains in both efficiency

and precision of the cost estimate.
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Introduction

The global health community has become increasingly interested in estimating the costs of

delivering public health programs, which are generally originated in different levels of service

management and delivery. The interest has arisen from the need for financial sustainability

and expansion of these programs. However, in low and middle income countries the resource

utilization and financial information is scarce. Among the reasons for the lack of such infor-

mation is the fact that public health program implementation occurs mostly at decentralized

levels of management, and many costs are shared with other programs. As a result, program

managers do not have the key information to improve efficiency or to advocate for adequate

budget support. This is even more important when considering newly available technologies

that are incorporated into public health programs, such as the introduction of new vaccines

which are significantly more costly that the traditional childhood vaccines [1–4].

The costs of immunization programs occurs in various levels, where part of the cost corre-

spond to vaccines and it is in most countries procured at the central level, while the rest of the

costs are incurred in states, municipalities and health facilities, respectively. As such, total pro-

gram cost is a result of adding these costs, and its variance should not only account for the

uncertainty at each level, but also for the uncertainty due to the totals at each level being related

(or nested) and for missing data.

In the past several years, selected studies have been conducted to assess the costs of immu-

nization programs. In particular, various low and middle income countries conducted immu-

nization costing studies since 2010, with the support from the Expanded Program on

Immunization Costing and Financing (EPIC) project [1]. Detailed costing information on

routine child immunization from Benin, Ghana, Honduras, Moldova, Uganda and Zambia

[2, 3, 5–8]. These studies had in common the fact that they aimed at estimating total immuni-

zation costs, and not only expenditures on immunization. They were characterized by using

multi-stage sampling of facilities and regression modelling to estimate the average costs at the

various levels. The estimated average cost was then multiplied by the nationwide number of

corresponding units (e.g. districts, facilities, etc.) to estimate total program costs. The study

conducted in Honduras used sampling weights to obtain estimates of total national costs for

routine immunization [3]. Despite having many strengths, the methods require that informa-

tion is not missing, and does not allow generating a measure of uncertainty for the estimated

total immunization program cost.

Over recent years, a variety of methods have been developed to compensate for missing

data [9–17]. Weighting adjustments are often used to make the estimates consistent with read-

ily-available information. For estimation of total program costs this implies adjusting the esti-

mates at each level to comply with the characteristics of the country. Due to the need for

collecting data at various levels, the large number of health-care units providing immunization

at the local level, and considering the wide diversity of cost categories in immunization pro-

grams, it is inevitable that selected data will be lacking when conducting a comprehensive cost-

ing survey of immunization programs. Such missing data may be from the sampling units at

any of the levels surveyed. This, coupled with the lack of an uncertainty measure of the overall

cost estimate, represents the major methodological challenges when conducting nationwide

immunization costing studies. Obtaining a precise and accurate cost estimator is critical for

decision makers to inform policy and planning, and to recommend future studies.

Brazil structured its National Immunization Program in the 70’s, and has since strength-

ened the program with legislation to secure funds. Various newly available vaccines have been

incorporated into the program in the past decade, taking into consideration recommended

framework for vaccine introduction decision-making [4]. In order to generate evidence to
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support decision making and strengthen national capacity to appropriately inform policy and

planning on the introduction of new vaccines, the Brazilian ministry of health commissioned a

study to assess the costs of the Brazilian National immunization Program. A nationwide cost-

ing survey was conducted considering the year of 2013 and the perspective of SUS, the Brazil-

ian National Public Health-care system which provides immunization services free of charge

to all population through its more than 35,000 health-care services distributed in the country’s

5 macro-regions and 27 states (including a federal district) [4]. More details of the methods

can be found in [6].

In brief, data on all resources used in the immunization activities which occur at four orga-

nizational levels was collected: central, state, municipal, and health care facilities providing

immunization services. Data was collected at the central and all 27 state levels, in addition to a

sample of municipalities and health-care facilities. The sample was collected following a two-

stage stratified scheme, where the strata and stages are based on regions and municipalities

respectively. After data collection, selected data was missing at both the facility and municipal-

ity levels.

Using the Brazilian National Immunization Program Costing Study, we propose and vali-

date a quick and useful approach to estimating the inter-level variance while accounting for

missing data at different sampling levels. Our method involves calibrating the weights at each

level using additional readily-available information for the corresponding entire level such as

the total number of doses administered or population targeted by the immunization program.

Furthermore, we present theoretical calculations on how to compute the variance of this esti-

mator using Taylor approximations. The paper is composed as follows. The first section

describes the total cost and its components, the second section describes the sampling design

and missing data, followed by estimation methods and variance. This is followed by post-

design methods to improve estimation of the total cost and we finalize the paper with applica-

tion to the Brazilian immunization study.

The total cost T

The main interest lies in estimating the total cost of a health program, e.g. the routine immuni-

zation program in Brazil. This cost can be expressed as

T ¼ TC þ TF þ TM þ TR; ð1Þ

where TF, TM and TR represent the total costs at the facility level, municipality level and

regional level, respectively. Note that TF, TM, or TR are not necessarily unknown, but it is usu-

ally the case that at least two of them are to be estimated [2, 3, 5, 7, 8]. TC represents the addi-

tional cost accrued centrally and it is assumed known. For example, in Brazil, this cost arises

from vaccines purchased at the central level, in addition to coordination and management

activities incurring in personnel, transportation and infrastructure costs. Note that, if desired,

this expression can also be used to estimate any total figure of interest. Usually costing studies

can have different goals, but, in order to simplify and facilitate the readability of the paper, we

focus on total cost. We denote NR as the total number of regions, NMr
as the total number of

municipalities within region r and NFrm
is the total number of facilities in municipality m,

region r. Each of these costs can, respectively, be expressed as follows:

TR ¼
XNR

r¼1

yRr ; ð2Þ

where yRr is the total cost specific to regions and NR is the number of regions. Similarly, TM
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and TF can be represented as

TM ¼
XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

yMrm
ð3Þ

TF ¼
XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

XNFmr

f¼1

yFrmf
; ð4Þ

where yMrm
is the total cost incurred by municipality m in region r and yFrmf

is the total cost spe-

cific to facility f in municipality m in region r. Note, this expression explicitly acknowledges

that facilities are structured as belonging to some specific municipality within some specific

region. Furthermore, the number of municipalities within any given region may vary across

regions, and the number of facilities within any given municipality may also vary. Taking this

structure into consideration is essential for valid estimation and inference.

The sampling design and missing data

Generally, the costs incurred at region, municipality and facility levels are unknown. Research-

ers usually have access to readily available information on the hierarchical structure or demo-

graphic information at each level, but not to cost data. It is often the case that investigators

have access or resources to collect detailed information on costs in a sub-sample of units. A

cost-efficient approach is to implement a multi-stage sampling design where a sample of units

is selected at each stage and the costs/variables of interest are recorded for each sampled unit.

For example, in Brazil, the first stage units are regions and a sample of nR = NR regions was

selected. Because all regions were included in the sample, this is the same as a stratified sam-

pling design. Subsequently, a sample of municipalities was selected from each region. The sam-

pling design within each region was proportional to the number of children under one year

old, with an expected sample size of EðnMr
Þ, where nMr

denotes the final number of municipali-

ties sampled. Additionally, within each municipality, a random sample of nFrm
facilities was

selected. The expected municipality sample size per macro-region was 11 (55 in total, 5 macro

regions), and the estimated facility sample size was 66 immunization services per macro-

region, totaling 330 immunization services in the whole country. At each macro region, the

facilities from the 11 selected municipalities were assembled into a pool. Then 66 facilities

were selected from each pool. Due to this sampling mechanism, not all municipalities had

facilities selected. In fact, this yielded a final sample of 330 vaccination units located in 40 Bra-

zilian municipalities. Municipalities for which no health facilities were selected in the second

stage of the sampling process were not visited and therefore did not have the municipal level

data collected (15 municipalities). In addition, the information on two municipalities and its

facilities was lost due to logistic issues. These municipalities were Inocência, in the central-

west region, and Riachão do Jacuṕe in the Northeastern Region. This implies that the informa-

tion from facilities belonging to these two municipalities was also missing.

Table 1(1) shows the final number of municipalities and facilities per region. For the Brazil-

ian study, the total expected number of sampled municipalities was EðnMr
Þ ¼ 55, but the actual

size was
P

rnMr
¼ 38, while the actual sample size of facilities was

P
r;mnFrm

¼ 325.

IPW (Inverse probability weighting) estimation

In absence of complete data at municipality and facility levels, neither TR, TM nor TF can be

directly calculated. This is the case of multistage sampling design of our interest, where the
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total costs cannot be calculated. A possible approach for overcoming this limitation allowing

for total costs estimation is the well-known inverse probability weighting (IPW) [10, 18]. It

uses sampling weights to build a bridge between the observed subsample and the entire popu-

lation to produce an estimator that represents all the population. Let nFmr
the total number of

facilities sampled in municipality m in region r and nFr
be the total number of facilities sam-

pled in region r. Focusing on TR, the IPW estimate is given by

T̂R ¼
XNR

r¼1

IRrwryRr ; ð5Þ

where IRr is an indicator of whether the region r was selected and wRr
¼ 1=pRr

, with πR the

probability that region r was selected to be part of the survey. In Brazil, for example, IRr ¼ 1 for

all five regions and wRr
¼ 1. In some settings, such in the Honduras EPIC study, not all regions

were included [3]. In such situations, some IRr are zero. Similarly, an IPW estimator of TM is

T̂M ¼
XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

IMrm
wMrm

yMrm
; ð6Þ

where IMrm
is an indicator of whether municipality m in region r was selected at the second

stage sample, and wMrm
¼ 1=pMrm

with pMrm
being the probability that the municipality was

selected. In Brazil, 40 municipalities were selected initially, but the information on one of

them is missing, then only 38 are available for the analysis.

Similarly, an IPW estimator of TF is

T̂ F ¼
XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

XNFmr

f¼1

IFrmf
wFrmf

yFrmf
; ð7Þ

where IFrmf
is an indicator of whether facility f in municipality m, in region r was selected at the

third stage sample, and wFrmf
¼ 1=pFrmf

with pFrmf
as the inclusion probability for such facility.

The final IPW estimator is then given by T̂ ¼ TC þ T̂F þ T̂M þ T̂R. Under a true design, statis-

tical properties guarantee T̂ to be an unbiased estimator of the total cost T [10, 18].

Variance estimation

Usually IPW estimators only involve data at the last stage of the sampling design. An example

of this is T̂ F. In this case, the variance of the estimator is well known and straight forward to

calculate following standard properties of multi stage designs [18]. However, our estimator of

interest involves information from the various stages of the sampling design. This implies that

Table 1. Final number of municipalities and facilities per region.

Region No. mun. No. mun. sampled No. fac. No. fac. sampled

Midwest 464 10 1988 64

Northeast 1787 6 10897 64

North 447 9 2103 65

Southeast 1663 7 8312 66

South 1182 6 4087 66

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212401.t001
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the variance has to be estimated differently. Note first that

IFrmf
¼ IFrmf

IMrm
IRr ; IMrm

¼ IMrm
IRr : ð8Þ

Using this, the number of facilities sampled in municipality m, region r can be written

as nFrm
¼
PNFrm

f¼1 IFrmf
and the number of facilities sampled in region r can be written as

nFr
¼
PNFr

m¼1 IMrm

PNFrm
f¼1 IFrmf

IFrmf
and these quantities are fixed by design. Furthermore, note

that T̂R; T̂M; T̂ F (Eqs (5), (6) and (7)) can respectively be written as

T̂R ¼
XNR

r¼1

IRr
XNMr

m¼1

IMrm

XNFmr

f¼1

IFrmf

wFrmf
wRr

yRr
wFrmf

nFr

; ð9Þ

T̂M ¼
XNR

r¼1

IRr
XNMr

m¼1

IMrm

XNFmr

f¼1

IFrmf

wFrmf
wMrm

yMrm

wFrmf
nFmr

; ð10Þ

T̂ F ¼
XNR

r¼1

IRr
XNMr

m¼1

IMrm

XNFmr

f¼1

IFrmf
wFrmf

yFrmf
: ð11Þ

Now, let

urmf ¼ yFrmf
þ

wMrm

wFrmf
nFmr

yMrm
þ

wRr

wFrmf
nFr

yRr : ð12Þ

Then, using (9)–(11) and urmf, we can write the estimator T̂ as

T̂ ¼
XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

XNFmr

f¼1

IFrmf
wFrmf

urmf : ð13Þ

Since nFr
, nFrm

, wMrm
and wFrmf

are fixed by design, all the design-based uncertainty is cap-

tured in the expression above and we can calculate the variance of the estimator using standard

expressions or techniques for the IPW estimators, but now the target estimator is for the total

of the variable urmf. Let sR, sMr
and sFrm denote the sample of regions, municipalities in region r

and facilities in municipality m in region r, respectively. Note that the variance of the estimator

can be calculated using the expression

VarðT̂ Þ ¼ E½VarðT̂ juÞ� þ Var½EðT̂ juÞ�: ð14Þ

Following [18], the expression for the first term is

E½VarðT̂ juÞ� ¼ E
XNR

r¼1

XNR

s¼1

DRrs
�tRs�tRr þ

XNR

r¼1

wRr
VRr

" #

; ð15Þ

where DRrs ¼ pRrs
� pRr

pRs
, pRrs

¼ PðIRr ¼ 1; IRs ¼ 1Þ which represents the pairwise inclusion

probabilities at the regional level, �tRr ¼ wRr

PNFr
m¼1

PNFrm
f¼1 urmf . The term VRr

is given by

VRr
¼ Varð̂tRr juÞ, where t̂ Rr ¼

PNMr
m¼1

PNFmr
f¼1 IFrmf

wFrmf
pRr

urmf . The term VRr
is calculated in the

same way as (15) and so on for each sampling stage. Further details are given in the supporting
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information S1. An estimator of (15) is given by

Ê Var T̂ ju
� �� �

¼
XNR

r¼1

XNR

s¼1

IRs IRr
DRrs

pRrs

t̂Rs
pRs

t̂Rr
pRr

þ
XNR

r¼1

IRrwRr
V̂ Rr

; ð16Þ

where V̂ Rr
is such that E½V̂ Rr

ju; sR� ¼ VRr
. This expression is calculated in a similar way to (16).

Details on this derivations can be found in [18]. We also provide specific formulas for (15) and

(16) for the Brazilian design. And, an unbiased estimator for the second term in 14 is given by

dVar E T̂ ju
� �� �

¼
XNR

r¼1

IRr
XNMr

m¼1

IMrm

NRNMr

nRnMr

NFmr
Ŝ2

ujmr
; ð17Þ

where

Ŝ 2

ujmr
¼

1

nFmr
� 1

XNFmr

f¼1

IFrmf
ðurmf � ~u jmr

Þ
2
; ~ujmr

¼
1

nFmr

XNFmr

f¼1

IFrmf
urmf : ð18Þ

Estimation of the cost per dose

The cost per dose is defined as the total cost of implementation divided by the number of

doses provided by the program. Mathematically, cp ¼ T
Td

, where T is the total cost of the pro-

gram and Td ¼
PNR

r¼1

PNMr
m¼1

PNFmr
f¼1 drmf is the total number of doses, with drmf being the number

of doses in facility f in municipality m in region r. The estimate of the cost per dose is

ĉp ¼
T̂
Td
; ð19Þ

where T̂ is the estimated total cost obtained in (13). The variance of this estimator is given by

VarðĉpÞ ¼
VarðT̂Þ

T2
d

ð20Þ

and an unbiased estimator of this quantity is given by

V̂ar ĉp
� �

¼
V̂ ðT̂Þ
T2

d
; ð21Þ

where V̂ ðT̂Þ is given by (14).

Post-design methods: Calibrated weights

The main purpose of post-designs methods is to improve the estimates by reducing the vari-

ance, i. e. to produce more efficient estimators. Post-design methods include techniques such

as post stratification, estimation of weights and calibration of weights. The latter is known to

yield more efficient estimates by adjusting the weights using information readily-available at

first phase. In Brazil, for example, the total number of doses administered and the total number

of facilities in the country is known. Hence this can be used to adjust (calibrate) the weights.

[13] proposed the use of calibration to adjust the sampling weights in case–cohort designs.

Let vF, vM and vR denote readily available variables at first phase and at the different levels. The

former is a variable available for all units at the final stage, the second is available for all second
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stage units and the latter is available for all first-stage units, e.g regions. The main goal is to

adjust weights such that estimates for the totals T̂ vF
, T̂ vM

and T̂ vR
equal the actual totals TvF

, TvM

and TvR
, but forcing the new weights (ŵ) to be as close as possible to the design weights. For

example, consider IPW estimates T̂ vF
and T̂ vM

based on the same weights used to estimate T

with T̂ , i.e.

T̂ vF
¼
X

sFrm

wFrmf
vFrmf ; T̂ vM

¼
X

sMr

wMrm
vMrm; T̂ vR

¼
X

sR

wRr
vRr:

Since we know TvF
, TvM

and TvR
we can slightly modify the weights (w) and find (ŵ) such

that

T̂ vF
¼

X

sFrm

ŵFrmf
vFrmf ¼ TvF

;

T̂ vM
¼

X

sMr

ŵMrm
vMrm ¼ TvM

;

T̂ vR
¼

X

sR

ŵRr
vRr ¼ TvR

:

ð22Þ

Intuitively, the modified weights (ŵFrmf
; ŵMrm

) contain information about the entire popula-

tion of facilities and we can use the new weights to find a new estimate of T:

T̂ cal ¼ T̂ F;cal þ T̂M;cal þ T̂R;cal þ TC ¼
X

sFrm

ŵFrmf
yFrmf
þ
X

sMr

ŵMrm
yMrm
þ
X

sR

ŵRr
yRr þ TC;

where T̂ F;cal; T̂M;cal and T̂R;cal represent the estimators of total cost at the Facility, Municipality

and regional level, respectively. Mathematically, a distance function dðw; ŵÞmeasuring the

distance from original weights(w) to new weights(ŵ) is minimized subject to the constrains

(22). There are several options for choosing this distance. Substantial gains in accuracy depend

on how correlated the calibration variables are with the quantity of interest [9].

Variance estimation

In order to estimate the variance in practice we use a Taylor expansion as in [18]. Define

~urmf ¼ eFrmf
þ

wMrm

wFrmf
nFmr

eMrm
þ

wRr

wFrmf
nFr

eRr ;

where eFrmf
, eMrm

and eRr y are given by

eFrmf ¼ yFrmf � vFTrmf
~BF;

~BF ¼
~T � 1

F

XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

X
NFmr

f¼1

vRrmf

0

@

1

A

eMrm ¼ yMrm � vMT
rm

~BM; ~BM ¼
~T � 1

M

XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

vMrm

 !

eRr ¼ yRr � vRTr ~BR; ~BR ¼
~T � 1

R

XNR

r¼1

XNMr

m¼1

vRrm

 !

;

ð23Þ
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and

~wFrmf
¼ wFrmf

ð1þ vTFrmf
~λRÞ;

~λR ¼
~T � 1

R ðTvF
� T̂ vF

Þ; ~T F ¼
XnR

r¼1

XnMr

m¼1

X
nFmr

f¼1

~wFrmf
vFrmf

vFrmf

T;

~wMrm
¼ wFrm

ð1þ vTMrm
~λMÞ;

~λM ¼
~T � 1

M ðTvM
� T̂ vM

Þ; ~TM ¼
XnR

r¼1

XnMr

m¼1

~wMrm
vMrm

vMrm

T;

~wRr
¼ wRr

ð1þ vTRr
~λRÞ;

~λF ¼
~T � 1

F ðTvF
� T̂ vF

Þ; ~TR ¼
XnR

r¼1

~wRr
vRr vRr

T:

ð24Þ

Therefore

dVarðT̂ calÞ ¼ VarðT̂ eÞ ¼ Ê½VarðT̂ ejuÞ� þdVar½EðT̂ ejuÞ�; ð25Þ

with T̂ e ¼
PNR

r¼1

PNMr
m¼1

PNFmr
f¼1 IRr IMrm

IFrmf
wFrmf

~urmf . Expression (25) is found in a similar way as

the variance estimate in section Variance estimation.

Results from Brazilian study

Table 2 displays the information used for calibration of the weights. At the facility level,

weights (wF) were calibrated using all the totals the totals presented in Table 2. This includes

information on the facility size, the total number of doses in 2014 and the number of facilities

in each region. Furthermore, at the municipality level, weights(wM) were calibrated using only

the total number of municipalities. The number of expected municipalities in the sample was

55, but the actual sample contained 38 municipalities. This was due to sampling variation and

due to two missing municipalities.

Tables 3 and 4 display the estimated total cost for each of the different categories of cost at

the municipal level and for the entire program, respectively. Table 3 presents the estimates of

costs incurred by municipalities. The data used to estimate this was the sample of 38 munici-

palities. The table shows significant differences between the estimates using the unadjusted

sampling weights and the estimates using the calibrated weights. The reason for this is the

small sample of municipalities available. With this in mind, adjusting/ calibrating the sampling

weights yields more representative and informative estimators. In addition, due to the increase

in magnitude, the SE are larger for the calibrated estimators.

Table 4 displays the estimates of the total cost of the entire program for each of the different

categories. As observed, the estimates differ in magnitude for all the categories and the cali-

brated estimates are always larger. An additional feature of the calibrated estimates is that their

standard errors are lower than those obtained with the unadjusted sampling weights. This

Table 2. Information used for calibration of the weights. FAcility size is defined as follows. Huge (No.Doses> 10000); large (5000<No.Doses� 10000); medium

(1500<No.Doses� 5000); small (500< No.Doses� 1500) and tiny (No.Doses� 500).

Huge Large Medium Small Tiny Total Doses

Frame 1727 3210 10917 8260 3273 89928432

Sample 77 61 106 47 34 2822574

Midwest Northeast North Southeast South No. Municipalities

Frame 1988 10897 2103 8312 4087 5543

Sample 64 64 65 66 66 38

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212401.t002
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leads to the conclusion that the calibrated estimates are more precise and efficient and there-

fore more reliable.

Results

Discussion

We have proposed inverse probability weighting(IPW) with calibration methods to improve

estimators in studies where information is collected at several levels, e.g. states-municipalities-

clinics. We find an expression for the estimator of the total such that it accounts for the totals

at each level and also provides a feasible way to find the variance. Further, we use information

available for all units in the targeted population to adjust the weights with calibration methods.

It allows for calibration of the weights at all the levels of sampling if desired by investigators.

These methods can be used to correct for missing information at the various levels. This is

achieved by adjusting the estimates at each level to comply with the characteristics of the coun-

try. The methods were applied to the Brazilian National Immunization Program. The results

showed that calibrating the weights does not only correct for missingness, but also results in

large gains in efficiency and precision compared to standard methods. The estimators result

difficult to compare in terms of efficiency due to the difference in magnitude. To provide an

interpretation, we considered that the estimates obtained by calibration were consistent, which

is supported by asymptotic theory [9, 10]. We compare the estimated MSEs as follows. For the

total cost with standard weights, the MSEs are: 278(Capital), 1138(Recurrent), 1415(Total).

With calibrated weights these are 61(Capital), 291 (Recurrent), 331(Total). Calibration clearly

returns smallest MSEs if the estimator is consistent (or unbiased). A point of interest for future

research is to investigate how different would the results have been if the sampling design had

Table 3. Estimated municipality level costs, by cost category, considering unadjusted and calibrated weight (in million R$) for the Costing Study of the Brazilian

Immunization Program. Brazil, 2013. Standard errors are displayed in parenthesis. Municipal level weights were calibrated to the national number of municipalities.

Category Sampling weights Calibrated weights

Capital Recurrent Total Capital Recurrent Total

Vehicles 43(14) 4.3(1.4) 47(15.1) 202 (71) 20.2(7.1) 222(78.1)

Equipment 3.8(0.6) 0.4(0.1) 4.2(0.7) 18.1(4.7) 1.8(0.5) 20(5.2)

Buildings 9.9(1.7) 72(44.7) 82.1(45) 47(12.9) 341(233) 387(239)

Labor 125(21.6) 126(22) 593(123) 593(123)

Other 12(5.7) 12(5.7) 56.5(29.5) 56.5(29.5)

Total 57(14.8) 215(51.5) 271(54) 267(82) 1012(314) 1279(355)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212401.t003

Table 4. Estimated total costs, by cost category, considering unadjusted and calibrated weight (in million R$) for the Costing Study of the Brazilian Immunization

Program. Brazil, 2013. Standard errors are displayed in parenthesis. This includes facility level cost, municipality level cost and state level cost. Municipal level weights

were calibrated to the national number of municipalities, and facility level weights were calibrated using information presented in Table 2.

Category Sampling weights Calibrated weights

Capital Recurrent Total Capital Recurrent Total

Vehicles 45.1 (6.8) 8.5 (1.1) 53.5 (7.8) 248 (50.3) 27.8 (5.2) 275.8 (55.5)

Equipment 25.6 (3.4) 4.2 (0.6) 29.8 (4) 46.3 (5.9) 6.3 (0.8) 52.6 (6.6)

Buildings 83.1 (8.9) 94.7 (32.3) 177.8 (35.2) 137.5 (12.2) 466 (165.8) 604 (169.3)

Labor 1310 (122.2) 1310 (122.2) 1956 (186.2) 1956(186.2)

Other 16.9 (3.4) 16.9 (3.4) 107.1 (34.3) 107.1 (34.3)

Total 153.8 (16.2) 1434 (136.3) 1588 (149.8) 431.8 (60.8) 2564 (291.4) 2996 (331.4)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0212401.t004
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been different. For example, stratifying by facility size and/or type. This can enhance estima-

tors because facility size/type is related to the cost. On the contrast, stratification by something

not related to the cost would not yield gains in efficiency. We hope that investigators become

more aware of the existence and implementation of these methods. This can help analyst and

policy-makers to inform on the basis of more reliable information.
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